[The best of clinical pharmacology in 2006].
The clinical pharmacological and therapeutic working group was particularly impressed by twelve recent publications relative to its various themes of interest. Two studies were made of the prognostic impact of non-observance of treatment which seems to be associated with an extra-mortality even when the treatment is placebo: the probable explanation is that the non-observance of drug therapy is also associated with the non observance of dietary/life style measures and with cognitive dysfunction associated with more severe cardiac disease. A recent study on n-acetyl-cysteine has rekindled the debate on this substance for preventing nephrotoxicity of radiological contrast used during angioplasty in high risk patients. The risks of AINS drug therapy has been reassessed. The increased risk of myocardial infarction is confirmed with celecoxib but not with "classical" AINS drugs if not prescribed for more than one year and without aspirin. With respect to lipid-lowering drugs, should statins be prescribed to attain a target value of LDL-cholesterol or to attain a given reduction in LDL-cholesterol? The death knell of fibrates has more or less been rung by the results of the FIELD study and the real value of OMEGA-3 drugs should be reassessed by good quality prospective studies. In the domain of hypertension, the recent arrival of aliskiren, the first of the antirenin drugs, is noteworthy although its role in the therapeutic strategy, remains to be defined. Finally, a comment is made on the results of the TROPHY study which suggest value in the possible prevention of hypertension with angiotensin II inhibitors in patients at risk of developing hypertension.